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1 Overview 

Integration of Genetec's VMSs with Agent Vi's savVi offers: 

◼ Real-Time Detections and Alerts: 

o Events of interest are detected through real-time analysis of multiple video 

sources and sent to Genetec's Security Center  

◼ Video Search via Agent Vi's savVi-Analyst: 

o  Recorded video is queried and events of interest are located and 

extracted from the Genetec's recording server 

◼ Business Intelligence: 

o Statistical information related to the behavior of people and vehicles is 

generated from the surveillance video, including traffic volumes, traffic 

trends and motion patterns. Generation of such data uses live video from 

Genetec connected cameras and recorded video from Genetec’s 

recording server 
 

These capabilities are available for cameras powered by Agent Vi's embedded Vi-Agent 

("Optimized Deployment", allowing greater scalability) as well as for cameras managed by 

Genetec but not powered by the embedded Vi-Agent ("Flexible Deployment" using Vi-

Agent Proxy to pull live video from Genetec). 

1.1 About this Guide 

This guide shows how to deploy and configure savVi and Genetec Security Center.   

1.2 Version Compliance 

◼ savVi versions 5.4, 5.5 

◼ Check Agent Vi’s website for supported VMS versions  

 

1.3 Enabling Procedure 

To enable analytics with Genetec:  

1.  Install savVi. For additional information, please refer to the Agent Vi online 
 Certification Program, Installer course, Installation and Configuration lesson. 

2. Use savVi-Manager to configure the connection with Genetec server and to add 
cameras. For additional information, please refer to the Agent Vi online Certification 
Program, Installer course, VMS Integration lesson. 

3. Note: When launching savVi-Manager and savVi-Analyst, make sure that you are 
using the Run as administrator option, otherwise some misbehavior may be 
encountered while recorded video is retrieved from Genetec.  

4. When deploying real-time detections and alerts, configure Genetec Security Center to 
receive analytics events.  

5. Ensure that all Agent Vi’s client/server machines as well as all Genetec’s client/server 
machines are continuously time-synchronized by a single NTP server. 
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1.4 Prerequisites 

You will require the following: 

1. Genetec’s SDK (relevant version for the deployed VMS version) should be installed on 
any PC that runs the following savVi components: VAPs, Vi-LBS, savVi-Manager and 
savVi-Analyst.  

2. Genetec SDK Connection Licenses (see below)  

3. When deploying on Windows Server (2008 or 2012) operating systems, Genetec 
client should be installed on any PC that runs the following savVi components: VAPs, 
Vi-LBS, savVi-Manager and savVi-Analyst.  

4. When deploying on Windows 7 or Windows 8 operating systems, the Genetec client 
installation is needed only if video or thumbnails retrieving problems are encountered. 

5. Latest Windows Updates should be installed if video or thumbnails retrieving problems 
are encountered. 

6. Relevant for Genetec SC version 5.9: 

Message from Genetec Support Center on 18-Mar-2020: The problem which you are 
seeing of not be able to see video on the MediaPlayer is because of a bug in the SDK 
installer for SC 5.9.0. There is missing dll file(s) required for video streaming in the 
SDK installation folder. Security Center 5.9.1 and the SDK will be released around the 
beginning of May 2020.  

This guide will be updated when Genetec 5.9.1 is released. 

Meanwhile, perform the following workaround actions: 

• Install Genetec 5.9 SDK [if not already installed] 
• Install Genetec 5.9 Client [just the client, not the server] 

• Stop all savVi services and close the savVi GUI apps [if savVi was already 
installed] 

• Copy all the contents of “C:\Program Files (x86)\Genetec Security Center 5.9” 
into “C:\Program Files (x86)\Genetec Security Center 5.9 SDK”  [this adds the 
missing files from the client’s folder to the SDK’s folder]  [note: when copying, 
already existing files can be skipped] 

• Start the savVi services again 

1.5 All-In-One Installation with Security Center  

An All-In-One installation is aimed for deployments in which Genetec Security Center and 
savVi can be installed and run on a single server. Note that in addition to the standard 
installation steps: 

savVi must be installed on the server only after Genetec Security Center is installed.  
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2 Configuring Security Center to Interoperate 
with Analytics 

2.1 Enabling Web-based SDK Role in the Security 
Center 

In the Security Center, Web SDK Role must be enabled for Genetec to interoperate with 
analytics. 

➢ To enable the Web-based SDK Role in Security Center: 

1.   Open the Security Center Config Tool and log in. 

2.   Click the Home button in the uppermost left corner. 

 

3. Click the System icon. 

4. Click the Roles icon within the System sub-screen. If the Web SDK Role was already 
defined, it will appear in the roles list. If not: 
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5. If the Web SDK Role was already defined, it will appear in the Roles list. If not: 

Click the + Add an entity button in the lowermost left corner and select the ‘Web-

based SDK’ from the list.  

 

6.   In the ‘Entity Name’ field, enter WebSDK  

7.   Click the Next button. 
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8. Click the Create button 

9. Click Close; the new role appears in the roles list: 
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2.2 Genetec Certificates setup 

Genetec offers two types of connection certificates: 

• savVi certificate – limited number of connections (1 to 39) 

• savVi Site certificate – unlimited number of connections 

The following sections describe how to configure savVi to operate with each of these 
certificate types 

 

2.2.1 savVi Certificate 

Order from Genetec the following part number: GSC-1SDK-AGENTVI-savVi. 

Order the required number of certificates (connections), according to the following formula:    

Number of certificates to order should be at least 3 + the number of VAPs that you are 
planning to deploy + number of savVi-Analyst clients that you are planning to deploy. Note 
that each VAP instance can handle up to 8 cameras. 

Open Genetec Security Center Config Tool, in the main menu select About, select 
Certificates. Verify your deployment has sufficient number of savVi certificates. 

Example: 
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2.2.2 savVi Site Certificate  

Order from Genetec the following part number: GSC-SDK-AgentVi-savViSITE. 

Open Genetec Security Center Config Tool, in the main menu select About, select 
Certificates. Verify your deployment includes the unlimited certificate. 

Example: 

 

 

2.2.3 Certificates setup in savVi 

savVi includes 4 Genetec Certificate files. 

The following are the file names and location: 

• C:\Program Files (x86)\AgentVi\savVi\vi-
agentproxy\Certificates\VIAgentProxy_Service.exe.cert 

• C:\Program Files (x86)\AgentVi\savVi\vi-
agentproxy\Certificates\VMSManager_Service.exe.cert 

• C:\Program Files (x86)\AgentVi\savVi\vi-client\Certificates\savVi-Analyst.exe.cert 

• C:\Program Files (x86)\AgentVi\savVi\vi-client\Certificates\savVi-Manager.exe.cert 

 

savVi certificate files content is: 

<ClientCertificate> 

<CompanyName>Agent VI</CompanyName> 

<ApplicationName>savVi</ApplicationName> 

<ApplicationId>ihLWXQ2M1GfmHDPgoDnh8llNcziqs3UIo1zUJBppnBENwetZBxRFIa
Ip5DMo+D8q</ApplicationId> 

</ClientCertificate> 

These files are part of savVi default install. If your deployment includes savVi certificate/s, 
there is no need for any further setup. 
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If your deployment includes a savVi SITE certificate, locate the 4 files as listed above and 
replace the content of each file with the following content: 

<ClientCertificate> 

<CompanyName>Agent VI</CompanyName> 

<ApplicationName>savVi SITE</ApplicationName> 

<ApplicationId>tTfQcBypAWPF+5WBx8I0dhVlNmuuIyqdxhfi+Zxb9DyKXTv0VcOzofK
FcILmkzAd</ApplicationId> 

</ClientCertificate> 

On each savVi server (unless it is VIAS only), restart VIAgentProxy_Service and 
VMSManager_Service services. If savVi Manager and/or savVi Analyst are open, close 
the application and reopen. 
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2.3 Triggering Analytics Alarms in Security Center  

You can design the integration between savVi and Genetec Security Center using different 
methods but the key principle common to all is that savVi triggers Custom Events in 
Genetec Security Center which then trigger different actions within Security Center.   

Following is the most commonly used method of enabling alarms to be received In 
Genetec Security Desk:  

◼ Define a Genetec Custom Event for each savVi rule type you're deploying in your 
environment. For example, if you're implementing Person Moving, Vehicle Moving 
and Suspicious Object rule types, define three Genetec Custom Events, each 
corresponding to a rule type. [It does not matter if the rule type is configured on a 
single or multiple savVi sensors; in both cases, it's sufficient to define one Custom 
Event for this rule type].  

◼ Define a Genetec Alarm for each savVi rule type that you are deploying in your 
environment. Following the above example, you need to define 3 alarms.  

◼ Define Genetec Actions that cause each of Custom Events to trigger its 
corresponding Alarm.  

In the steps below, a single rule type Person Moving is used as an example. This process 
must be repeated for each rule type you implement.  

➢ To define a Custom Event: 

1.  Log in to the Security Center Config Tool.  
2.   Click the ‘home’ button in the uppermost left corner. 
3.  Select Tasks from the main menu. 
4.  Select System.  
5.  Select General Settings.  
6.  Select Events > Custom events. 

  

7. To Add an item: click the '+' sign (circled red in the above screen).   
8. When prompted with the Create dialog, define a meaningful name for the event that 

corresponds to the rule type.  Also, capture the Custom Event ID ('Value' field) since 
you need to use this ID in savVi rule settings. In this example, the value is 777 (can be 
set automatically by the application or defined by the user). 
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9.  Click Save and Apply. 

➢ To define an Alarm: 

1.  From the Tasks -> Recent items menu, click the Alarms tab. 
2.  Add a new alarm (click the + Alarm sign). 
3.  Enter the entity name. Make sure to provide a meaningful name, e.g., Moving Person  

 detected, as it's later shown in Genetec Security Desk when the alarm is received. 

 

 

4.  Click Apply. 
5.  Select recipient(s) for the alarm: add the Security Center's user (the login username) 

 and click Apply. 
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➢ To link the Custom Event to an Alarm: 

1.  Select System -> General Settings. 
2.  Select Actions and click the + below the Actions table to add an item. The Actions 

 wizard pops up.  
 

 

3. In the first line of the screen above (“When:” “occurs”): open the list - all Events will 
be listed. Find the previously added Custom Event and select it. 
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4. Select Trigger Alarm from the Action list.     
5. Open the Alarms list and select the alarm defined earlier for the selected event. 

                

 

. 
6.  Click Save to save the configuration changes. 
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2.4 Linking savVi and Genetec Security Center Events  

To link savVi analytics events with Genetec Security Center Custom Event define the 
same value for External Rule ID as for Logical ID which you defined in the Genetec 
Security Center, e.g., 777. 

Configure External Rule ID in savVi-Manager as follows: 

 

2.5 Viewing Alarms and Overlays in Security Desk 

This section shows how to view event alarms in Genetec Security Desk. You can also view 
detection overlays in real-time from Genetec Security Desk and thereby verify successful 
analytics integration 

➢ To view Alarms: 

1.  Log in to Security Desk. 
2.  Click the ‘home’ button in the uppermost left corner.  
3.  Access Operation > Alarm Monitoring to see the Alarms list, and below it, in the 

 ‘Canvas’ area, the live scenes from the related cameras. 
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➢ To view detection overlays: 

1. The user has to have the privilege called “Display video overlays”; it is enabled by 
default for admin users. For regular users: log in to “Config Tool” application → User 
Management and verify that “Display video overlays” is enabled. 
 

               
 

2. Click the Security Desk tab in the Security Desk application; choose “Options” and 
then “Visual” → “Display overlay video controls” option has to be enabled. 
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3. Click “Video” → “Default Options” and verify “Show overlays” is “ON” 
 

 

 

4. In the Live video display, right-click → Camera →Overlays, verify it is enabled.  
 

 
 
 

Note: detection overlays are displayed both on live and recorded video. 
To view detection overlays on recorded video open ‘Monitoring’ tab in Security Desk and 
go to the recording of the desired time. 
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2.6 Triggering Additional Actions in Security Center  

The sections above show the basic process for triggering Alarms in Genetec Security 
Desk. You may choose, however, to take advantage of Genetec's advanced actions that 
can be triggered, based on savVi analytics events.  

The subsection below shows how to configure some common actions. In all cases, it's 
assumed that: 

◼ You defined a Custom Event to trigger a specific action.  

◼ savVi 's analytics rule to trigger Genetec's action is linked with Genetec's Custom 
Event. This is done by specifying the Custom Event ID as the Rule's External ID.  

◼  You navigated to the Actions tab (available from General Settings)  

◼ You selected the relevant Custom Event and you're at the stage of specifying the 
Action.  

2.6.1 Creating a Recording Bookmark 

Creating bookmarks can be useful if you want to navigate your recordings based on 
previous analytics events. 

➢  To create a bookmark based on analytics event: 

1.  Select Add bookmark from the Actions list.  
2.  From the 'Camera' drop-down menu, select the camera for which the recording 

 bookmark must be created. It’s likely that this camera is the same camera that  
 triggered the analytics event in savVi, though this is not mandatory. 

3.  Define the Message that will be attached to the bookmark. You'll later be able to  
 locate the bookmark in Security Desk using this name.  

4.  Click Next and Create.  
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2.6.2 Start Recording  

If a camera is not continuously recording, you may want to capture several minutes of 
recording when an analytics event is triggered. 

➢  To start recording based on an analytics event: 

1.  Select Start recording from the Actions list.  
2.  From the 'Camera' drop-down menu, select the camera that must start recording.  

 It’s likely that this camera is the same camera that triggered the analytics event in 
 savVi, though this is not mandatory. 

3.  Specify the recording duration. 
4.  Click Next and Create. 

 

2.6.3 Sending a PTZ Camera to a Preset  

This capability enables you to link an analytics event on a fixed camera with a preset on a 
PTZ camera in which the detected target is moving, so that the PTZ will move to it. 

➢  To send a PTZ camera to a preset based on an analytics event: 

1.   Select Go to preset from the Actions list. 
2.  From the 'Camera' drop-down menu, select the PTZ camera that you want to move. 
3.  Select the Preset number to move to.  
4.  Click Next and Create. 
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3 savVi-Analyst embedded in Genetec Client 
(savVi 5.5) 

savVi provides an option to deploy Agent Vi’s savVi-Analyst (Video Search and Business 
Intelligence application) within Genetec Client. 

This option is supported with Genetec version 5.7 or later 

To deploy savVi-Analyst embedded in Genetec Client, please follow the steps below: 

a. Download the AgentVi_Analyst_Genetec_Plugin_Installer_5.5.0.454 from here: 
https://tinyurl.com/yxselvx6 

b. Install Genetec SC 5.x Full (32-bit version) or later; select Security Center Client only 
– see below 

 
 

c. Install Genetec SC 5.x SDK on each machine running one or more of the following 
components: 

i. VMS-Manager (LBS machine) 
ii. VAPs  
iii. Agent Vi Analyst Genetec Plugin 

d. Install savVi on the same machine or on a separate machine 
e. Run AgentVi_Analyst_Genetec_Plugin_Installer_5.5.0.454 

i. Enter LBS connection settings in “Plugin Settings” window: 
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Note: It is recommended to create a dedicated user for each Genetec Client 
connected to savVi. This is required when connecting to more than a single 
VMS server). 

ii. Click “Next”  
iii. Click “Finish” 

 
f. In savVi-Manager → VMS Servers: add Genetec VMS 
g. Add VMS sensors to savVi, calibrate sensors  
h. RunSecurityDesk32 from the following path: C:\Program Files (x86)\Genetec Security 

Center 5.x\SecurityDesk32 
i. To launch savVi-Analyst, click on the savVi-Analyst icon in the Tasks menu: 
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If you need to update LBS connection settings, follow these steps: 

a. Run ConfigTool.exe from the following path: “ C:\Program Files (x86)\Genetec 
Security Center 5.x “ or from Security Desk->Tools->Config Tool 
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b. Open “Tasks->System->General Settings” 

 

c. Select “Custom fields” 

 

 

d. Double click a custom field (for example Primary Server Address) 
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e. Edit “Default Value” field 

f. Click on “Save and close” button 

g. Click “Apply” 
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Notes:  

• The Log location of AgentVi_Analyst_Genetec_Plugin_Installer_5.5.0.454: 

C:\savVi\logs\ViSystemInstallation.log 

• Logs of AgentVi_Genetec_Analyst_Plugin exist in C:\Genetec\logs 

• Logs of VMS-Adapter exist in C:\Genetec\logs 



 

 

 

 

 

Notice 

Copyright © by Agent Video Intelligence Ltd.  

Agent Video Intelligence Ltd. holds the copyright to this manual. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be 
reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means without prior written consent from Agent Video Intelligence Ltd. 

Disclaimer 

The information in this manual was accurate and reliable at the time of its release for this specific version. However, 
Agent Video Intelligence Ltd. reserves the right to change the specifications of the product described in this manual 
without prior notice at any time. 

The customer should note that in the field of video there are a number of patents held by various parties. It is the 
responsibility of the user to assure that a particular implementation does not infringe on those patents. Agent Video 
Intelligence Ltd. does not indemnify the user from any patent or intellectual property infringement. 

Trademarks 

Agent Vi™, Vi™, savVi™, savVi-Analyst™, savVi-Manager™, Vi-Agent™, Vi-Agent Proxy™ and Vi-Server™ are 
trademarks of Agent Video Intelligence Ltd. 

All other proprietary names mentioned in this manual are the trademarks of their respective owners. 
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